
NEW GROTON FAMILIES IN 1800

The 1800 census of Groton included six of the seven family names listed in 1790 (only

Timothy Townshend’s family was missing) plus the following 24 new family names: Abraham

Alexander (1766-1851); Jeremiah Batchelder (1740-1818); Charles (1745-1823), John (1763-

1857), and Timothy (1768-1844) Emery; William Frost (1767-1838); Ephraim Gary (1770-

1847); Dominicus Gray (1761-1832); Jacob Hatch (1765-1827); Jesse Heath (1759-1839); John

Hill (1770-1840); James Hooper (1770-1840); Nathaniel Knight (1761-1843); Silas Lund

(1762-1840); Jonathan Macomber (1753-1834); Enoch Manchester (1767-1851); Truman

Martin (1769-?); Bradbury Morrison (1766-1810); Daniel Munro (no record); Susannah Noyes

(1764-?); John Phelps (no record); Edward Pollard (1756-1842); John Remick (1766-1805);

William (1727-1813), and Robert (1767-1844) Taisey; Kuke (Ezekiel?) Thurston (1785-1851);

and Edmund (1753-1829) and Jonathan (1761-1828) Welch.

Information about Groton families was collected over the years by several Groton

historians, including General Albert Harleigh Hill (1817‐1897), Hosea Newell Welch (1860‐

1941), and Waldo Fred Glover (1879‐1976). Groton Historical Society members have continued 

to update and correct the record whenever new information becomes available. Sources for the

family records are primarily from family members, town records, gravestones, obituaries,

newspaper stories, census records, and histories of surrounding towns. More recently genealogy

information available on the internet has allowed access to additional family records and

connection of many more family members. The Groton family records include ancestors,

descendants, and relatives, whenever available, of those who have lived in town, but family

records are never complete and many branches have disappeared into other towns, states, and

countries. Those wishing to correct or add information to their family records are encouraged to

submit them to the Groton Historical Society at P. O. box 89, Groton, VT 05046-0089 or email

grotonvthistory@gmail.com The number of members in each family is shown in parentheses.

ALEXANDER (5) MACOMBER (10)

BATCHELDER (4) MANCHESTER (4)

EMERY (2-12-7) MARTIN (6)

FROST (7) MORRISON (7)

GARY (3) MUNRO (7)

GRAY (9) NOYES (7)

HATCH (8) PHELPS (8)

HEATH (12) POLLARD (6)

HILL (4) REMICK (5)

HOOPER (5) TAISEY (3-7)

KNIGHT (6) THURSTON (3)

LUND (5) WELCH (10-7)


